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UM LAW SCHOOL RECEIVES 
ADDITIONAL GRANT
MISSOULA---
The University of Montana School of Law has received a grant of $5,300 from the 
National Defender Project of the National Legal Aid and Defender Association (NLADA), 
according to Robert E. Sullivan, UM law school dean.
The grant, to be used for increased costs incurred in the defender project at UM 
during the summer of 1968, is a supplemental payment to the original award of $11,500 
given the school by the NLADA.
The defender project, now in its third and final year at UM, has allotted grants 
totaling $61,510 to the UM law school. The project, made possible by a grant from the 
Ford Foundation, provides funds with which the law school can hire its junior and senior 
students to take part in projects which involve the actual practice of law.
Under the defender project, travel expenses are paid during the academic year for 
several law students to go to the state prison at Deer Lodge, Mont. They interview 
indigent prisoners there and develop cases for them.
During the summer a number of students are paid to do legal research on Montana 
Indian reservations and in county attorney's offices throughout the state as part of 
the defender project.
Purpose of the nation-wide defender project is to better the administration of 
justice. It also gives participating law students opportunities for actual law practice.
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